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by GAYLE L. SMITLEY, reporter , 
Freshmen applying as full-time students for the fall 1999 semester will be affected by the new admissions policies approved by the Faculty Senate and President J. Wade Gilley. "I believe the new policy is a positive step," said James W. Harless, director of admis.-sions, "because it shows we are trying to get students who will work. We want students to come here who want to suc-ceed." As freshmen enrollment has continued to increase, the fac-ulty senate and administra-tion have questioned the num-ber of students admitted and the academic standards by which they were accepted to the university, Harless said. The state does not provide additional resources to help. the university meet the needs of additional students, accord-ing to the executive committee recommendation. Herbert J. Karlet, vice presi-dent of finance, said the resource allocation policy does not take enrollment growth into consideration when allo-cating money to institutions. To assure that the quality of instruction does not diminish, the university must take steps 
to control its enrollment growth, according to the Executive Committee recommendation. Beginning with the fall 1999 semester, the number of first-time, full-time freshmen to be admitted to baccalaureate studies will be limited to approximately 1,800 students. Different guidelines will be used to determine admission of incoming first-time, full-time freshmen. Students with a 2.0 high school cumulative grade point average (gpa) and an ACT composite of 19 or a 910 SAT score, will be fully admitted for the fall semester. Last year, fully admitted freshmen were required to have a 2.0 high school gpa and an ACT composite score of 17 or an 810 SAT score. The Executive Committee said that although students are fully admitted to the uni-versity, the students are not guaranteed admission to all programs. Some programs, including nursing, pre-engineering and legal assisting, require stu-dents to request specific infor-mation from the department. Students who do not meet the full admission require-
Please see POLICID, P2 
West Virginia, Ohio, Mississippi, Alabama, Virginia and California. "We're tickled to have the recruiting class we have," Pruett said Wednesday. "We helped ourselves on offense and defense with this class. "I think it could turn out to be an outstanding class," he continued. "Hopefully, the guys will play as good as they look on paper and in film." Marshall associate head coach Mark Gale agreed. "We're very happy with the class we have," Gale said. "We wanted to go out and fill our immediate needs. We feel com-fortable that we did that." The Thundering Herd was 
12-1 this season. Marshall won its second consecutive Mid-American Conference champi-onship and beat Conference USA opponent Louisville 48-29 in the Motor City Bowl. Marshall loses nine players from its 12-1 team. Among the losses are wide receivers La Vorn Colclough, J errald Long and Tyson Hagale as well as offensive linemen Jamie Rodgers and Brian Baxter. Also, punt returner Damone Williams, nose guard Ricky Hall, punter Chris Hanson and tight end John White have fin-ished their eligibility. The Thundering Herd edged out schools from the Atlantic Coast Conference, Conference 
USA, Big East Conference and Big 12 Conference in its recruiting battles, Gale said. It also competed with indepen-dent schools. "We want to be the best," Marshall recruiting coordina-tor Dave Johnson said, "but if we're going to be the best, we have to outrecruit our oppo-nents. You have to go for the very best players when your standards are that high. "Nothing is easy," Johnson added. "We're competing in a different realm, a different arena. We're butting heads with successful programs and elite conferences." 
Please see HERD, P2 
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Pos., Ht., Wt. Hometown 
Portsmouth, Ohio 
Batesville, Minn. 
Moore Haven, Fla. 
Miami, Fla. 
RB, 6-1, 200 
DT, 6-3, 265 
DB, 5-11, 187 
DT, 6-3.5, 285 
OT, 6-6, 335 
P/K, 5-10,168 
LB, 6-1, 212 
OG, 6-4, 265 
DE, 6-4, 249 
OT, 6-6, 310 






Professors carry fond MU 
memories ~pon retirement 
by JIA HENG reporter 
Memories of a lifetime may be what retiring professors 
take with them as they look 
back on their working experi-ence at Marshall University. 
Five professors in the College 
of Education and Human 
Services (COEHS) will retire this semester from the univer-
sity, where all have studied 
and worked for more than 30 
years. 
The retirees are Dr. Rm;coe Hale Jr., Dr. Danny G. Fulks, Dr. Virginia D. Plumley (photo 
not available), Dr. Dorothy E. 
Hicks and Edward J. Prelaz. In Hicks' 30 years at 
Marshall she has been 
Chairwoman of the Department 
of Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation, associate ath-letic director, women's golf coach and volleyball coach. She 
is now;. professor of physical education of COEHS. 
Hale, di'rector of teaching education, earned his bache-lor's and master's degrees at 
Marshall, and has been teach-
ing at Marshall since 1968 when Marshall was a college. 
"I have been teaching several 
hundreds of high school and 
college students," Hale said. "I 
enjoy teaching, instructing and advising my students." 
"Enrollment of Marshall has 
increased greatly. A lot more 
programs, more students ... 
we've got more forceful pro-grams than years earlier," Hale 
said. 
Hale suggested that Marshall 
should pay more attention to 
the quality of the education of 
students rather than growth of the number of students. 
Fulks, professor of education, 
has been program director of 
elementary education for 15 
years, and a supervisor of stu-
dent teachers. ~ 
"Marshall f now has many 
new buildings ... resources to 
athletics ... up-to-date in tech-nology ... good support for those 
who are willing 
to accept their 
autonomy. 
HALE 
Nobody interferes with your 
teaching style, or your research interests,"....------. 
Fulks said. 
Marshall still needs to put 
more resources 
into full-time 
professors and emphasis on 
research. 
"My best memories are of students," FULKS 
l;ulks said, "They are the very 
best people I have ever known, 
full of life, ....------. earthy, funny, caring, loving 
and good-look-
ing." 
Plumley, professor of 
instructional 
technology in ) COEHS, said .._ ___ ___, 
she has been affiliated with HICKS 
Marshall for 39 years, starting with her higher education. Marshall 
has changed a 
lot, Plumley said, especial-
ly the growth 
in numbers of 
students, fac-





Please see RETIREES, P2 
Final exam on paper ushers in testing format 
by JOSEPH C. THORNTON reporter 
Official Graduate Record Exam (GRE) scorers, of the paper and pencil version, will soon be looking for something else to do. For those aspiring to attend graduate school, there is only one more chance to take the ·GRE with paper and pencil before it is phased out. The last time the paper and pencil format will be offered is April 10. After that, computer only exams will be the stan-dard, but a very important warning goes with it. Trent Anderson, executive 
director of graduate programs for Kaplan, the nation's largest test preparation company, said, "We think students will like the computer test, but they should-n't assume that it's like a paper test on computer." Anderson said that if stu-dents have a preference, they had better act fast. "They should get familiar with the computer adaptive test, and if they think they'll do better with paper and pencil, now's their chance," he said. 
Vickie Seguin, director of the testing center at Marshall, said the computer version provides students with a variety of options that the pencil and 
paper version didn't. "We give the test six days a week, Monday through Saturday, twice a day and on Tuesday we give it three times a day," she said. "If you take it on paper and pencil, you're only doing it twice a semester on a Saturday." 
For students attempting to determine which option is best for them, Kaplan is offering free paper and pencil practice tests at its centers nationwide. Students who choose to take the practice test will be given a detailed analysis of their per-formance to help determine which format is best for them. "The two formats require dif-
ferent test taking approaches. Even though most of us are comfortable with computers, the concept of adaptive testing is new. "It's a different kind of mind game," Anderson said. Here's the warning. Seguin explained the intricacies of the computer version by saying that once a student has com-pleted and confirmed that par-ticular test question, they can't go back and change the answer. Paper and pencil is a linear exam where each question is laid out for the student in sequential order. The computer exam routes the student to the next question based on the stu' -
dents response to the previous question. If the student answers a question correctly it routes him to a different ques-tion than if he had answered it incorrectly. Seguin said that some of the other advantages to the com-puter based format are that unofficial scores are reported to the student immediately after the exam. Students don't have to wait on group instructions, allowing them to move at their own pace. 
The computer format also offers an individual setting as opposed to a group setting like that for the paper and pencil version. 
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Students get taste ol lhe Big Apple' 
by JILLIAN GEORGES reporter 
Forget the Wild Dog Saloon and the Stoned Monkey; 4 7 Marshall students decided to spend five days last week see-ing the sights in New York City. The art department orga-nized a trip to the Big Apple so the students could visit everything from art museums and galleries to Broadway musicals and the Today Show. Although the group consist-ed mostly of art majors, any-one was allowed to go on the trip. "In New York you can see a 
Herd signs recruits • From page 1 
The coaches persuade 
recruits to attend Marshall. They do not dissuade them from going to other colleges. "We accentuate the posi-tives," Johnson said. "W~ show the recruits what Marshall has to offer. I think we're successful in that area. That's how we're going to recruit. We're going to use that philosophy. "We don't have to use any negative recruiting tactics," Johnson said. "The coaches, players, the program, the uni-versity and the community sell themselves." Indeed. Marshall was abl~ to win most of its recruiting bat-tles because of its accomplish-ments on the field and its fans in the stands. "Anytime you have a retord like Marshall has you have a chance at getting a kid," Johnson said. "One of the inherent needs of a player being successful. They want to be successful and they want to win. We can offer that to them. "It's like Coach Pruett always says, 'They can leave Marshall with a diploma in one hand and a championship ring on the other.' They will leave Marshall with a very positive experience. "Plus, they know the commu-nity is rallying around them," he added. "They come to the games and see the crowds. They want to be a part of that." Pruett is the key, though. "He is the key selling point in our recruiting," Johnson said. 
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great deal of art first hand, originals. It's much better than in slides," said Michael Cornfeld, art department pro-fessor and coordinator of the trip. The group, gone from Wednesday to Sunday, visited many popular spots including the Metropolitan Museum, the Museum of Modern Art and the galleries in Soho. An itinerary was set, but most students decided to ven-ture out in the city on their own and see the places that interested them. Cornfeld said students get a much more realistic view of the art world by seeing the 
"There's no question. He is an 
image of what Marshall foot-ball is all about. Once the recruits meet him they know what we have to offer and they know what he is all about. They see integrity, they see caring. "They love Coach Pruett. They want to play for him. They know he is concerned 
about them. He concerns him-self with their athletics, with their academics, with every facet of their life." Johnson supplied a player-by-player rundown of the sign-ing class. Akia Brown, 6-foot-1, 200-pound running back: "Akia can run the football well, but in our system he will also need to be 
able to catch it well. We think he's capable of doing that." Toriano Brown, 6-3, 265-pound defensive tackle: "Toria-no reminds us of Ricky Hall. He plays with great leverage, he runs real well, and he's always around the ball. Gladstone Coke, 5-11, 187-pound defensive back: "Glad-stone is going to be a good cov-erage guy. He could be a cor-nerback or a safety. He has excellent change of direction and excellent athleticism. His skills are exceptional." Steve Content, 6-3, 285-pound defensive tackle: "Steve is very mature physically. He's strong. He plays with great strength and plays hard. We recruited him because we knew • he would give us immediate help on the defensive line." Scott Harper, 6-6, 335-pound offensive tackle: "Scott has a huge body. He is one of those kids who can give us immediate help on the offensive line. He's very good athletically."· 
pieces up close. He said it shows the students the type and amount of work and dedi-cation that are needed to suc-ceed in such a large competi-tive field. Terri Plate, who just com-pleted her master's of art and teaching at Marshall, agreed. "Being an artist, you are constantly looking at others' work to get information and ideas," Plate said. Visiting the sights evokes an excitement." But this trip was not just an educational one. 
Some students, including 
April Gessner, a senior graph-
ic design major from 
Curtis Head, 5-10, 168-pound punter/kicker: "Curtis is an outstanding punter. Plus, he's very effective kicking off and kicking field goals. He can do a lot of things. That gives us a lot of options down the road." 
Elmer Holmes, 6-1, 212-poundlinebacker: "Elmer comes to Marshall with a lot of acco-
lades. He is a four-time all-state player. In fact, he's one of only two players from Virginia to be named all-state all four years in high school. From the beginning of the play to the end of play, he's always around the ball. We think he'll be an excep-tional player." Eric Krauss, 6-4, 265-pound offensive guard: "We're tickled to get Eric. When you watch him on film he plays with great desire. He's a very strong kid. He plays with great tenacity and effort. He goes as hard in the fourth quarter as he does in the first quarter." Nathan Leslie, 6-4, 249-pound defensive end: "Na than has the potential to be an out-standing pass rusher. He gets off the ball well and gets upfield well. He's a great ath-lete." James Simons, 6-6, 310-pound offensive tackle: "James is a big boy. We liked him because he played in a system similar to our's in junior col-lege. They ran milar pass plays and run plays. He should be able to help us quickly." Nitro quarterback J.R. House did not sign with Marshall Wednesday. The 6-1, 215-pound phenom completed 425-of-610 passes for 5,526 yards and 65 touchdowns this season to lead the Wildcats io the state title in Class AAA. 
Williams-town, found time to 
visit Al Roker on the set of the 
Today Show. Others went to 
comedy clubs, to the Rosie 
O'Donnell Show and to the 
Late Show starring David 
Letterman. 
''I just loved the entire atmos-
phere," said Rob Robinson, who 
just completed his master's 
degree in art. "It's totally differ-
ent than Huntington." 
After the five-day whirlwind 
of cultural experiences, the 
group returned on Sunday. 
"Just getting around in New 
York City is a learning experi-
ence itself," Cornfeld said. 
He completed 1,075-of-1,682 passes for 14,457 yards and 145 
touchdowns in his career. The all-time prep passing leader, House is considering Marshall, Georgia, Tulane and Duke. House, a strong-armed catcher receiving interest from professional baseball teams, is not expected to make a decision until after the Major League Baseball Draft June 4. No other quarterbacks signed Wednesday, Pruett said. About 
signing a quarterback later this week, Pruett said, "We'll just have to wait and see." High school quarterbacks Chuck Spearman, Luis Gon-zalez and Ryan Schneider are being recruited by the Thun-dering Herd. Nitro receiver Chris Martin, DuPont kicker Gabe Giardina 
and Man tight end Chad Lusk committed to play for Marshall as walk-ons this fall. 
Clarification 
Due to an error in Wed-
nesday's paper, Mackenzie 
Howard, student body 
president was said to have 
proposed moving the 
health services to Third 
Avenue and Twentieth 
Street. Steve W. Hensley, 
associate dean for student affairs, stated at Tuesdays 
SGA meeting that the plan 
was in the works, not 
Howard. 
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Policies to change 
• From page 1 
ments can still apply and may be conditionally admitted on the basis of seat availability, Harless said. According to the conditional acceptance letter, only a limit-ed number of admitted stu-dents will be permitted to enroll for the fall term. Acceptance will be determined on a first-come, first-serve basis, as students sign up for the sum-mer orientation program. Conditionally admitted stu-dents are accepted on the basis that they take positive action to improve their chances of suc-ceeding in, and graduating from college, as stated by the acceptance letter. Students may retake the 
ACT or SAT test to try to raise their scores. However, depend-
ing on the individual math and English scores, a student may 
Retirees exit with 11,e1110ries • From page 1 
of education and business have their own college now. And we have a close relationship with the community," Plumley said. "I love Marshall University, and have a good feelingt about it. The university has grown a lot. We now have good leader-ship," Plumley said. l Plumley also expressed her wish that Marshall could offer the major of library science. "We have one of the finest libraries in the county," Plumley said, "and no academ-ic program to meet the rising demand for public school librarians.'' Most of the five retiring pro-fessors will continue to work for the university after retirement. "Free at last," Plumley said. Plumley will continue to work on a couple of newsletters for students, alumni and senior citizens, though she will live a more leisurely life after retire-ment. 
Homes For Rent c:,~J 
Highlawn Apts. 1-2-3-4-5 BR housingarrangementsClose to Marshall and grocery stores, fast food restaurant, pharmacy. Nice,• quiet, safe neighborhood. Call to inquire 525-6255 
MU Staff member has a private furnished room avail. 
in beautiful residential home. Looking for serious student in need of quiet study environment. Free Cable. $200/month utilities paid. Call 529-2928 or 696-3267 
2BR Apt. 4th Ave. Close to Campus 523-2795 
Ritter Park 1 BR unfurn. cottage apt. with security system. Available Mar 1. 1 quiet mature non-smoker preferred, Christian landlord. 522-3187 
UNIVERSITY SUITES 1-2-3 BR APARTMENTS 529-0001 Leasing for May & August 
Miscellaneous 
Need Money? -Now Hear This pays the highest dollar for your CD's and Cassettes. 522-0021 1101 Fourth Ave. 
REWARD. If you observed someone hitting a White 1994 Jeep Grand Cflerokee on the parking lot between the Science Building and Harris Hall on Feb. 1, 1999 at approximately 10:30am, contact Dean Adkins in the Biology Department at 696-6496. 
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~ 
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Page edited by Andrea Sells 
need to take one or more devel-
opmental courses. If the ACT math score is below 19 (460 SAT), or the English score is below 18 (450 SAT), the student will need to 
take developmental courses in 
those areas. Students can take develop-
mental courses beginning this 
summer of and qualify to be fully admitted in the fall. If admitted, students are required to address deficiencies 
in English during the first 
semester and are to be complet-ed by the beginning of the third semester. Deficiencies in math 
must be removed by the begin-ning of the fourth semester. Full admission will occur only after all deficiencies have been completed with a 2.0 gpa. minimum. "We want to admit as many students as we can," said Sarah N. Denman, vice president for 
academic affairs, "and provide a quality education to those students. The long term goal is graduation." 
Hale will continue to teach some middle school courses. "I wish I could help the col-lege and work with some pro-gram development," Hale said. "I will call my favorite talk show hosts,'' Fulks said, "play blackjack, hang out at Big Daddy's, go to Alison Krauss' concerts, write Appalachian nonfiction, work with a script writer in Hollywood on a movie, golf, go to outlet malls and Opryland with senior citi-zen tours, watch Loveline on MTV, and show outrage over the moral decline." Dr. Larry G. Froehlich, exec-utive dean of COEHS, said, "Each of the five professors has contributed a Jo( to the college and students over many years." "With their retirement, we will lose a lot of experience and expertise in those areas. It will 
be difficult to replace the facul-ty members. But, it also gives us an opportunity to have a group of new faculty." Once COEHS gets approval from President Gilley, Froehlich said, it will recruit faculty to fill the vacancies as soon as possible. 
H!SISD . Superstar Leasing Professional Wanted Now! Are you a superstar in leasing and sales? Do you excel in marketing? Are you an individual with outstanding communication skills and persuasive abilities? Are you interested in career advancement with a growing company of excellence? Are you a highly motivated and enthusiastic person with a desire to be the best you can be? If so, we would like to speak with you immediately! We have an opportunity for a person of excellence at our brand new, premiere student housing apartment community in Huntington. Please send you resume and salary history to: University Courtyard 2100 6th Ave. Huntington, WV 25701 or fax: 522-8701 
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FREE RADIO + $1 2 5 0 ! Fundraiser open to student groups & organizations. Earn $3-$5 per Visa/MC app. We supply all materials at no cost. Call for info or visit out website. Qualified callers receive a FREE Bady Boom Box. 1-800-932-0528x65. www.ocmconcepts.com 
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· 4 Thursday, Feb. 4, 1999 
Black History Month is not just for 
African Americans. It's a time for us all to recognize the accomplishments and noble 
struggles of black Americans who have contributed to our society. 
Without black Americans we would not have many of the daily tools we take for 
granted - items such as the typewriter, elevator, fountain pen, pencil sharpener and countless other inventions. 
This month is also a time to honor those African. Americans who excelled despite racism, segregation and pure oppression. Medgar Evers traveled 
throughout Mississippi during the '50s and '60s to encourage African Americans 
to register to vote and organized boycotts against firms tl!at practiced racial dis-crimination. Charlotte Ray became the first black female lawyer in the United 
States in 1872. Baseball player Josh Gibson, who was kept from the major 
leagues because of segregation, excelled 
in the. Negro National League and was later inducted into the Baseball Hall of 
Fame in 1972. These are so~e of the lesser known 
great African Americans, the ones that are not included in our history books. Countless others are overlooked. Each year we have a day to celebrate Martin Luther King Jr., and although King is unquestionably deserving of our honor, 
what about . all the other African Americans who our children do not learn about in public schools? Black History Month should serve as a reminder that we have a responsibility to 
educate ourselves and others about African Americans. Because it has been overlooked in the past, there is a greater need to study this culture and its people. Regardless of race or ethnicity, we all . have benefited from the contributions of 
black Americans. As part of Black History Month, the African American Students' Program has planned several events. We urge you to take advantage of t)1ese opportunities to· 
embrace the successes and struggles of 
black Americans. Because racism and stereotypes are still prevalent, we must continue to raise 
awareness of all cultures. The only way to do this is through education. Ignorance 
is the breeding ground for inequality. As we approach the 21st century, our sur-
vival depends on our ability to communi-cate and respect one another. Embracing 
the history of all cultures is one way to achieve that goal. 
Tell us what's " 
Have an opinion about a campus issue? 
Is there a story idea you think deserves 
some coverage? Let us know what you 
think is important. Send letters or guest 
columns to The Parthenon. We're waiting 
to hear your view. 
' Editorial 1 i _ !') l"•· " l_, __ ~. f"'1_ . '\_. _ ,f ~·«J'~V w j • ' J 
Please keep letters to the editor 
no longer than 250 words. Longer 
letters may be used as guest columns at the editor's discretion. 
All letters must be signed and 
include an address or phone num-
ber for confirmation. Letters may be edited for libelous statements, 
available space or factual errors. 
~ ''I -t's like Coach Pruett always says, 'They can 111-· u1--::» ZA. 
leave Marshall with a diploma in one hand and 
a championship ring on the other.'" 
Pruett gets recruits by winning, caring 
JACOB 
Ten recruits have signed their letters-of-intent to play football for the Thundering Herd begin-ning in the fall. Their signatures mean the tal-ented athletes will have their -hands full during the _summer. They will be running sprints, lifting weights, doing drills and learning plays. And those 10 recruits will still have their hands full at the end of their careers, as long as Coach Bob Pruett has his way. "Our players leave here with a diploma in one hand and a championship ring on the other," Pruett often says, noting his players ability to excel in the classroom and on the football field. 
The 10 gridiron stars picked Marshall over a variety of col-leges for a variety of reasons. But one factor in each of their decisions, presumably, is Pruett, a Marshall alumnus and former Thundering Herd football star. "He is the key selling point in our recruiting," said Marshall recruiting coordinator Dave Johnson, referring to Pruett. "There's no question. He is an image of what Marshall football is all about." And that, as Pruett is quick to point out, is winning champi-onships. In his three seasons as the Thundering Herd's head coach, Pruett has won a Division I-AA national championship and two Mid-American Conference titles. He is 37-4 during that stretch. Marshall was 12-1 this season and beat Louisville 48-29 in the Motor City Bowl. His winning ability gives the Thundering Herd coach the respect of recruits. But his car-ing personality keeps it. "They love Coach Pruett," Johnson said. "They want to play for him. They know he is concerned about them. He con-cerns himself with their athlet-
YOUR VIEW 
ics, with their academics, with every facet of their life." Because of that, Pruett, along with the members of his coach-ing staff, were able to convince those 10 recruits to choose Marshall over nationally-recog-nized schools like Ohio State, Michigan, Michigan State, West Virginia, Pittsburgh, Washing-ton State and Louisville. In a span of only three years, Marshall has went from devel-oping unknown diamonds-in-the-rough and accepting leftover hand-me-downs to competing with the top teams from the top conferences. They are not only competing but winning in some cases, as proven by the talented classes of recruits in .the.past two seasons. A successful program and a supportive community have played major roles in that progress, but Pruett deserves much of the credit. Thumbs up, Coach, on a job well done. 
Jacob Messer is managing editor at The Parthenon. He can be reached in his office at 696-2522. Comments may be sent to him at messer5@marshall.edu. 
Hate crime laws are discriminatory 
To the editor: The West Virginia Lesbian and Gay Coalition is asking the Legislature to amend West Virginia's laws to give special consideration for what they refer to as "hate crimes." What is a "hate crime?" The U.S. Department of Justice reports these are crimes moti-vated by a "negative bias against persons, property, or organizations based solely on sexual orientation, race, reli-gion, ethnicity/national origin or disability." 
If a victim of a crime is chosen primarily because of any of 
these characteristics, it is con-sidered a crime motivated by hate. Hate crime laws give greater weight to these offenses. Here is an illustration: Joe is assaulted on one side of town. On the other side of town, John is assaulted. All else being equal, if it can be proven that Joe was chosen primarily because he belonged to a certain ethnic group or because he was gay, a federal "hate crime" law would favor him, as a victim, over John. For example, federal officials could be utilized to investigate and prosecute in Joe's case, but 
not John's. There would also be a likelihood of a more sever pun-ishment for Joe's perpetrator. I believe in the biblical man-date: to "love your neighbor as yourself," and stand against any form of evil, prejudice, bigotry and violence. I strongly disagree with any law or policy that discriminates · against any victims of crime and believe that every citizen should have equal protection under local, state and federal laws. We should all be equal under the law. Zara Click, Cottageville 
,; ·~et: 18,000 readers know yo'ur . v~ew, . 
BY MAIL 
The Parthenon - Letters 311 Smith Hall, 
Huntington, WV 25755 
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Fax us your opinions at 
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Call The Parthenon at 
(304) 696-6696. 
BY EMAIL 
Email The 'Parthenon at parthenon@marshall.edu 
-Dave Johnson, Marshall recruiting coordinator 
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HAT PEOP ESAYI 
In an informal survey Wednesday, students 
were asked how they felt knowing MUPO has a 
warrant for the arrest of a man allegedly 
involved in a buglarly/Peeping Tom incident in 
Buskirk Hall and whether or not the suspect 
should be arrested immediately. 
....__ ______ .... 




wait, the more 
things can hap-pen;" 
- Denisha Racimo, Charleston freshman 
"I'd say go get 
him. I have 
friends who live 
in Buskirk. It 
seems ridicu-
lous to know 
exactly who 




but we're letting him go about 
his business." 
-Homer Dawson, 
Savage, Minn. sophomore 
"I think they · 
should go 
ahead now. If 
they wait, he 
might do this to 
somebody else. 
I don't see the 
point in wait-
ing if they can 
go get him now, 
if they know 
who he is." 
- Don Scalise, East Bank sophomore 
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Zippin' on by 
The Akron Zips downed the Herd 78-64 in women's 
basketball action Wednesday. Marshall's Kristina 
Behnfeldt led all scorers with 32 points. She also led 
Marshall in rebounds with eight, second only to Akron's 
Erica Glover who grabbed nine. 
Thursday, Feb. 4, 1999 5 'ling'dom come; VanHoose's will be .done .... by~AD PENNINGTON ' 
reporter 
The criteria for winning does not inc1tide grace and style. Bu,lli1'does include heart and hustle. , 
"Keep• fighting. Scratch and claw,";,:Marshall coach' Greg White said at halftime of the Marshall-Ball State basketball gam(z. ~tt may not be pretty, but we'v~ got to win tonight." An~"'fJ'in they did. Freshmap_ J.R. VanHoose and seniitr\::'rirlton King sparked an 18-7 I"UR.over a 5:22 span in the secondhalf to lead the men's baskMl;all team to a 73-66 win over .ijall State University and end i:i°'fimr-game losing s_treak. VanHoose and King combined for 16 of the 18 points during the ~Ytm which boosted 
~IJ! H,. 
, .. ,....-; ·t .. t ),) 
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Marshall's lead from 41-40 to 59-47 with 6:41 remaining. "We wanted to win real bad," King said. "We knocked down our open shots real well." King netted 16 points on 6-of-9 shooting, while VanHoose fin-ished with a third straight dou-ble-double, scoring 24 points and grabbing 14 rebounds. "I feel a lot more comfortable (on the court) than I did earlier in the season," VanHoose said. Guard Travis Young added 10 points for the Herd, and sopho-more Cornelius Jackson missed a double-double by one point, finishing with nine points and 10 assists. Ball State was led by its top scorer Duane Clemens, who finished with 16 pbints. The points did not come easy, though, as Clemens was held to 
6-of-17 shooting. Junior guard Shane Franks added 12 points, and sopho-more Jerome Davis recorded 10 points. "We gave up too many inside baskets," Ball State coach Ray McCallum said. ''You have to eliminate easy baskets to win away from home." Marshall's 18-7 run started at the defensive end which enabled the Herd to get out in transition, McCallum said. Ball State jumped out to an early 16-5 lead with 11:18 remaining but could not hold on. Marshall tied the score at 27-27 with 42 seconds left, and sophomore Joda Burgess buried a 3-pointer with two sec-onds remaining to give the Herd a 30-27 halftime advan-tage. "It (Burgess' shot) was a big confidence builder," King said. "It gave us momentum going into halftime." 
photo by John F. Carter Freshman J.R. Van-Hoose led the Herd with 24 points and 14 re-bounds against the Ball State Cardinals Wed-nesday at the Cam Henderson Center. VanHoose has re-ceived more playing time of late due to ankle and knee injuries to starting center Terrell McKelvy. VanHoose goes into Saturday's game with Eastern Michigan riding three consecutive dou-ble-doubles (at least 10 points and 10 rebounds in a game). 
Herd of tomorrow?' 
Sweetheart Clinic introduces Marshall athletics to young girls 
by JENNIFER JOHNSON 
reporter 
February is the month for sweethearts, so the Athletic Department is putting a dif-ferent twist on things. The second annual Sweetheart Clinic has nothing to do with dates, flowers or candy, but does have something to do with athletes, athletic balls and shoes. The clinic is in celebration of National Girls and Women in Sports Day. Girls 12 
years of age and younger meet with the athletic coaches and learn about the sports that are offered women at Marshall. The clinic will be offered Saturday, Feb. 6, at 10:30 a.m. in the Gullickson Gym. "Last year the clinic was held on Valentine's Day. Hence the name sweet-heart. This year, even though it falls earli-er, we kept the name," said Beatrice Crane, associate director of athletics. The clinic is geared at introducing ath-letics to younger girls who otherwise may 
not be introduced to the various :sports. " "This day is designed to show the achievements in women's athletics," Crane said. "It is also a way to expose young girls to what Marshall student athletes do." The clinic will be taught by the individ-ual coaches and players of each sport. "Each team is sending representatives, depending on the size of the team. They may send as many as 10 or 12 players or as few as four or five," Crane said. 




.. Music and More 1101 Fourth Auenue 522.-0021 
. Ma.,-sh~II Monday 1 ·0% off with ualid MU ID 
1 :30pm..:. 2:00pmPep Rally with IVIU Cheerleaders 
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( \ I \ \ '. Fine tuning ... · . 
Marshall football players work on 
balance, agility 
Bruce McAllister, flexibility coach, started his "fine tuning" program to strengthen his bowl champion football team. "Its 
a new dimension you don't see on most football teams," McAllister said. 
-··· ~
~··· • 
••• •• wit 
Find out more Friday in Life! 
J 
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STEPHANIE M. LeMASTERS •• • • ••· Students have opportunity to adopt pets Imagine coming home from a long day of class punish your pet when it does wrong and how to keep and finding no one there. But just as boredom your patience when training the pet. begins to rear its ugly head, your best friend Although thousands of pets are adopted each year, bounds up to you. No, not a person-your pet. thousands more have to be euthanized because they Man's best friend has always been important in are sick or because there is no more room, Young said. some homes, but more and more students are finding "The majority of the animals we have are strays or they don't have to go far for undeniable friendship. ones that owners have brought in for a variety of rea-On the west side of Huntington an animal shelter sons," Young said. "Our rate of adoption is very good, houses a wide variety of pets in all different shapes but it seems like for every pet we adopt out, we get ten and sizes. to twelve more that come in." Debbie Young, receptionist for Huntington-Cabell- According to the State of the Shelter Report for Wayne Animal Control, said ,there are several pets 1998, the shelter handled 7,830 new animals. The there waiting for a new home. report also revealed that 1,980 animals were adopted "It varies as to how many animals we have here, but into new homes, while 5,263 had to be euthanized. we keep them here as long as they are healthy and we Although the numbers look bad, 1998 was actually a have room," Young said. "We also have a variety of good year for the shelter, Young said. pets, not just dogs and cats. "These numbers are a direct correlation with the "We sometimes have ferrets, guinea pigs, rabbits, lack of spaying and neutering," Young said. "We can't gerbils, snakes and birds." - refuse adoption to a:cyyone [older than 18], but we want Elizabeth A. Miller, junior education major from college students thinking about adopting a pet to seri-Charleston, just adopted a puppy from the shelter, and ously consider it before they jump right into it." said she has never been more excited about a pet. Young offers such advice because of what sometimes "This is the first pet I've had that wasn't the 'family' happens following an adoption. pet," Miller said. "My friend and I went and got a "We get a_lot of pets back in here because the student boxer mix named Harley and we couldn't be happier. graduates at the end of the semester. Sometimes they "Even though we keep it at my friend's house, I get just set them free to roam," Young added. "These pets so excited to go over there every day and play with it. can live 15 years sometimes. We want you to think It is so nice to come home to my new puppy greeting about the long run when adopting, not just the spur of me at the door." the moment." R. Bryan Cummings, sophomore political science Cummings said adopting a pet at the animal shelter major from Charleston, agreed. is a great way to go. "I had a dog named Taylor [for eight years] that I "I've had pedigree dogs, and I've had dogs from the got from a shelter," Cummings said. "He recently died, pound, and the ones from the pound are a lot less and I really miss his company. I plan on adopting stuck-up," Cummings said. "They are so grateful to another dog sometime this month, because I don't like you for saving them that they will stay by your side the loneliness that a dog leaves behind." until the end. I can't wait to get my new dog." Young said many college students like to adopt pets from an animal shelter to deal with the away-from-home syndrome. "We adopt (out) the majority of pets as companions," Young explained. "Most students that adopt are new to the area and it's a good way to get rid of some loneli-ness and make some new friends." Young said the pets are available at a good price. "Dogs and puppies are $25, cats and kittens are $20 and the other animals vary in price," Young said. "The pets are also spayed and neutered and come with their first of a series of vaccinations needed in the first few weeks." Included in the adoption are pamphlets explaining ways to praise your pet when it does right, ways to 
ABOVE RIGHT: Animals are housed in cages until they get better homes. 
RIGHT: R. Bryan Cummings and M. Beth Brown play with Harley, a dog that came from the Huntington-Cabell-Wayne Animal Control center. 
BELOW RIGHT: Dogs rest inside their ken-nels at the shelter. · 
BELOW LEFT: All dogs have received their first vaccinations and have been spayed or neutered. 
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*y111r entertal11111811t guide for actiVities and events at and outside or Marshall. 
on camnus 
THURSDAY, FEB. 4, 1998 
Campus Light Baptist Ministries weekly meet-
ing, Memorial Student 
Center Alumni Lounge, 8 
p.m. Information available 
by calling Dave Greear at 
529-1545. 
"Prime Time," the weekly meeting of Campus Crusade, Memorial 
Student Center's Marco's, 
9:11 p.m. 
MONDAY, FEB. B, 1898 
"The Editors Return," part 
of The Parthenon Heritage 
Series, Marvin L. Stone 
Library, noon. 
''Having Healthy Relationships," Twin 
Towers West glass lounge, 
9:30p.m. 
In Huntington 
THlllSDAY, FEB. 4, t 981 
"Friends of the Library" used book sale, Cabell 
County Public Library, 9 
a.m. -4 p.m. The sale con-
tinues through Saturday. 
Tae'bo classes, YWCA, 
633 Fifth Ave., 6 p.m. -
Bp.m. 
SATURDAY, FEB. 8, 1999 
The Soy Scouts of Troop 32 celebrity auction, 
Christian Life Center of the 
faith United Methodist 
Church, 2044 Fifth Ave., 
1 p.m. 
Happening, .. : 
is' published every Tuesday and Thursday in The Parthenon. If your organization has scheduled an upcom-ing event or meeting and would like to publish your announcement here, come by The Parthenon at 311 Smith Hall or calf us at 696-6696. Deadlines for the Tuesday calendar will be Monday by noon. To get published in Thursday's calendar, turn in your informa-tion by noon 
